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Trust Sajid Khan to come up with fun wacky ways to entertain the multitudes of movie lovers out
there…we hear that after the amazing response which the 1st song ‘Naino Mein Sapna’ got
from the audiences, the next song from his upcoming 80’s retro fiesta ‘Himmatwala’ is
interestingly titled “Bum Pe Laat” and what’s more, it features little munchkins who are fans of
superstar Ajay Devgn!

Choreographed by Ganesh Acharya and music by Sajid Wajid, the entertaining song has
around 50 children dancing with Ajay Devgn and lead actress Tamannaah. And some of these
children are none other fans of Devgn who often come to visit the star on the sets!

Well, news is that a group of kids happened to visit Devgn while he was shooting for the song
and while they were sweetly interacting with him, it struck Director Sajid to actually feature them
in the track!!

A source close to the team said, “There was a different kind of spark when we saw Ajay
interacting with those kids, and that’s when we thought of asking the kids to dance with him in
the song to bring out the same magic onscreen. And we are sure everyone would absolutely
love it.”

Well, 'Bum Pe Laat' releases this weekend, so get all geared up to watch Ajay Devgn grooving
with his junior fans in the song!!
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Himmatwala' is directed by blockbuster director Sajid Khan, starring Superstar Ajay Devgn &
Tamannaah.

Presented by UTV Motion Pictures & Pooja Entertainment, the film is Produced by Ronnie
Screwvala & Vashu Bhagnani and is all set to hit the theaters on March 29th, 2013!!
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